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Subject: Revision to a Previous Special Report Regarding a
Non. valid Test Failure of the Division 1 Diesel
Generatol lt Clinton Power Statton (CPS) _

Dear Sir:

This letter is being provided to correct an error contained in a Special
Report recently submit'.ed by Illinois Power (IP) (reference IP letter U.
601931 dated February 5, 1992). The report addressed the occurrence of a
non-valid failure of the Division I diesel generator at CPS due to a
reverse power ttip while synchronizing the diesel generator to offsite
power during a routine surveillance test.

IP's report incorrectly described one of the steps involved in
synchronizing a diesel generator with offsite power. Speci fically , the
Special Report stated that, just prior to synchronization, the diesel
generator's output voltage is adjusted with its voltage regulator control

! switch such that the diesel generator's output valtage is slightly lower
then me ef fcito rea.:r voltaga . The Spaia' R: port zhoul d ha.e tate.! that

the diesel generator's output voltage is adjusted such that it is slightly
hi her than the offsite power voltage. This correction is consistent withl2
the procedural requirements of surveillance procedure 9080.01, " Diesel
Generator 1A(18) Operability-Manual."

'
I regret any confusion this error may have caused.
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